QUEENSLAND COMBINED COUNCIL OF HISTORIC VEHICLE CLUBS INC.
Minutes of March bi-Monthly General Meeting
Held at 1376 Old Cleveland Rd, Carindale QLD on Thursday 27thMarch2008
President: Val Sharp (Cadillac)
Vice-Pres: David James (Austin)
Secretary: Richard Egglesfield (BVRC)
Treasurer: Kevin Eeles (BVRC)
Meeting Opened:
Present:
Apologies:

Ph: 0418 786952
Ph: 0411694072
Ph: 0417612533
Ph: 0438795199

E-mail:
Email:
Email:
E-mail:

sharpie@uqconnect.net
dfjames@optusnet.com.au
r-m-egglesfield@digisurf.net.au
kee12411@bigpond.net.au

By David James at 7.30 pm
as per attendance sheets
Kevin Eeles, Val Sharp, Claire Juler, Ralph Murfin, Albert Budworth

Visitors:
Nil
Lynda Schekoske, (3872 8929), Executive Manager Advocacy, RACQ gave a presentation on the changes to this
year’s Motorfest. Delegates expressed some concerns about the increasing cost of displaying their vehicles and there
was some discussion on the need to provide a discount to people displaying more than one vehicle. Lynda explained
that the RACQ doesn’t make any money from the event and it costs more than the entry fee to provide the entrants their
kit. The general impression of the meeting was that this year’s event looks like it will be much better than previous
Motorfests. Lynda advised all clubs that they were invited to send two representatives to the 2008 MotorFest launch on
3rd April (all clubs should have an invitation by now).
Minutes of General Meeting of 24th January 2008 & Management Meeting of 28th February. Copies of GM
minutes were distributed. Copies of the Management Meeting Minutes were forwarded to all delegates and clubs.
Additional copies were not available at the meeting. However the gist of the minutes was reported by Richard. Richard
Egglesfield moved that they be accepted as presented. Seconded, Christine Stevens, Carried.
Business from Minutes: It was moved at the CC management meeting of 28 th February that we consider charging
clubs an additional $10 per year for each posted copy of the CC minutes (all clubs can opt to receive one printed copy
of each general meeting minutes, sent to clubs or to delegates, and as many emailed copies as they require). This way
CC club affiliation fees will not need to increase this year. This item was discussed and delegates were asked to discuss
the issue with their clubs and be prepared to vote on the motion at the May General meeting. Failure to approve the
motion will result in the affiliation fees increasing $5 across the board to cover the cost of printing, packing and posting
the minutes.
Correspondence:
Inward: - BVRC provided a report on progress re running of Combined Council Rally ; Mackay & Dist Holden Club
payment of 2007/8 fees; Council of Motoring Clubs WA Minutes of General Meeting 18th Feb; Maryborough
District Antique Motor Club advising that the Triple T Rally will now not be held and requesting clubs to advise
members; Federation of Historic Motor Clubs SA minutes of meeting 16th February (interestingly SA Government is
reviewing the SA CHVRS scheme); RACQ Invitation for two CC representatives to attend the launch of Motorfest.
Email from: State Member for Cleveland Phil Weightman (Richard’s local member) advising he will help expedite
response from Queensland Transport and meeting with the Minister. Email from Paul Blake acknowledging Richard’s
email and advising he will try to speed things up. Email from QT’s Laura O Dea, to Rod Graydon re the SIVS review.
Flyer re Austins over Australia April 9th to April 13th 2009 in WA phone 08 92769235.

Magazines: 10
Outward: Letter to Minister of Transport requesting a meeting to identify problems with QT preventing it from
providing a QCCHVC copy for comment of the review QT have been conducting into the SIVS scheme within 12
months. QT advised that the review would be given to QCCHVC within a month. The letter also advised the Minister
was keen to understand what pressures were causing his department to continually miss deadlines for action QT had set
and why QT fails to inform us of their inability to honour their commitments.
Email to Richard’s local member asking for his assistance re dealings with QT & meeting with the Minister.
Email to Paul Blake QT, requesting his assistance in getting QT to provide copy of SIVS review to Combined Council.

Business Arising from Correspondence.
Motorfest invitation Cheryl Nott was nominated to represent the Combined Council at the launch of Motorfest.
Richard Egglesfield moved that inwards be accepted and the outwards be endorsed, Seconded John Green, Carried.
Reports
Treasurer’s Report: Richard Egglesfield presented this report for the period 22nd Feb 08 to 26th March
General Account: Opening balance $5631.94 -Income $63.85 Expenses $296.00 -Balance $5399.79 Term Deposit:
$16253.99. Total Current Assets $ 21653.78. Confirmation of Bills for Payment:Oblong Software Products
Pacific Trophies

Web Page
Trophies

$30.00
$266.00

Richard Egglesfield moved that the report be accepted and confirmation of invoices paid: Seconded: Fred Clark
Carried.
Queensland Transport Liaison Report:
Rod Graydon received email advice from QT that its priorities have changed as a result of the recent change to the
Minister of Transport. The email confirmed that the SIVS review is still proceeding but because it is not an
important road safety issue it is not the highest priority. The email outlined the 8 major issues for consideration in
the review (copy of email attached). The top 8 issues are ones that Combined Council has raised over time and none
appear to be contentious.
Australian Historic Motoring Federation:
The AHMF is continuing with its campaign to gain income tax exemption for historic vehicle clubs and will be
calling on clubs to contact their members of parliament once it has developed an outline document to ensure all
clubs stress the same important points when they approach their MP. (Clubs are urged to take no action at present.)
Planning for the AHMF AGM in Brisbane later this year is progressing well. Clubs are invited to send a delegate to
the conference; cost will be in the order of $70 for meals etc. Any club wishing to send a representative should write
to the Secretary, Combined Council advising the name of the representative as numbers will be limited due to space.
Calendar of Events
Tom provided an updated calendar of events based on advice from clubs. Richard will include any additional events
advised in incoming mail and will distribute the calendar to clubs with the minutes. (Copy attached to these
minutes).
General Business:
National Motoring Heritage Day: 3 clubs have told Combined Council what they are planning. Are any other
clubs planning events? Are clubs publicising the NMHD on 18 th May. All clubs are again asked to either plan an
event or arrange for their members to attend another club’s planned event.
Combined Council Rally: This year’s Combined Council Rally looks like attracting the maximum 150 entrants
(130 entries so far). If you plan to enter this year get your entry in soon.
The Combined Council is asking clubs to nominate to hold Combined Council rallies from 2011 onwards. It takes
at least 18 months to plan a rally so clubs need to think about putting their name down now. It would be great for
Central, Northern or Western Queensland clubs to consider nominating to make the Combined Council Rally a
truly state wide event.
Shannons Trust Awards Jim Scott advised clubs that time is running out if they wish to nominate any young
person (under 30) for an award. The trust provides incentive payments to assist young people to become involved
in the historic vehicle movement. Application forms can be obtained the new AHMF website
“http://www.motoring.org.au/”
Club of the Month Each month two clubs are asked to outline their club and its activities to ensure that club
delegates have a better understanding of the movement. This month’s clubs of the month were Model A Ford
Club of Qld. and Lockyer Antique Motor Association.
Paul Guy gave delegates an outline of the Model A Club which has 90 to 95 members, and organises day runs each
month which attract around a dozen vehicles. The club also organises social dinners at a club each month and have
a very active lady membership who arrange craft days. Each year a national rally is organised. This year it is in
Bathurst and in April, 45 cars will head off from Queensland for the event. The club is very active and has some
members under 30.
Jim Scott spoke about the Lockyer Antique Motor Association, (LAMA) which was started in 1992. The charter of
the club states that membership is open to anyone who has a vehicle or machinery that is over 30 years old. The
club also decided that it would not own any property. The members meet at the Gatton Historical Society and have
had to change rooms as membership has grown to over 90. Members hail from Brisbane in the east to Oakey in the
west. Membership fees are $20 or $5 for pensioners. The club runs regular weekend runs and each year since 1993
has conducted a swap meet. This year’s swap is part of the National Motoring Heritage Day on 18 th May. They
conduct a major invitational rally, the Gatton Rally which is now in its 16 th year. For the last few years LAMA has
conducted Tractor Treks, this year’s event being in August.
The clubs of the month for the May meeting are Mustang Owners Club & the Early Ford V8 club.
Delegates were advised that the BVRC Ormiston Swap is on Sunday 30 th March.
NOTE – Next Bi Monthly General Meeting: - Thursday 22nd May 2008
Meeting Closed at 9.20 pm.

QCCHVC MEETINGS ARE HELD 7.30PM 4th THURSDAY OF THE 2ND MONTH – Calendar of
Events Feb 2008
Meeting Dates –22nd May ’08, 24th July ’08 (AGM), 25th September ’08, 27th November ’08
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NATIONAL MOTORING HERITAGE DAY– a salute to Australian motoring.
Robert Shannon Trust Grants, Shannon Foundation. Is there any one in your club under 30 or
any group of young people you know of who needs assistance and encouragement to be involved
in the historic vehicle movement. If so, your club should consider nominating them for a Robert
Shannon Trust Grant.
The Robert Shannon Foundation was established in 2003 to perpetuate the memory of Robert
Shannon, founder of Shannons Insurance, who died unexpectedly in March 2000.
Robert was a strong supporter of the historic motoring movement and was concerned that it was
not attracting enough younger people, particularly in the areas of the preservation and restoration
of classic vehicles.
The purpose of the Foundation is to encourage people under the age of 30 to become involved in
the restoration and preservation of veteran, vintage, post-vintage, historic 50’s, historic 60’ and
historic 70’s vehicles up to 30 years old.
The Foundation may:
help with the purchase of specialist tools or equipment
assist with the actual cost of restoration work
contribute toward TAFE or other fees
contribute toward any project considered worthwhile by the Trustees.
ELIGIBLITY
Any person or group of people under the age of thirty years and engaged in studying automotive
restoration and preservation or actively working on historic vehicles is eligible to nominate for a
grant.
Before completing an application form an individual or group must seek the support of a local
vehicle club. This club must be affiliated with the Combined Council. The supporting club must
complete the relevant section of the application form and forward the application to the Combined
Council for endorsement.
Application forms can be down loaded from the website “http://www.motoring.org.au/”
QT provides the top 8 issues covered in the SIVS review
Some progress has been made on getting information from QT on the SIVS Review. QT has
advised, in an email, the top 8 issues covered under the SIVS Review. Listed below are the main
issues that QT are considering among the 39 issues included in the SIVS review report, which is
now with the Executive Director QT for her approval or comment. Once approved QT will arrange
a meeting with Combined Council to discuss all the issues.
QCCHVC's request for the unrestricted use of SIVS on public holidays and weekends.
QCCHVC's request for the increase in radial distance for road testing of SIVS from 15kms to
20kms. Request to clarify the condition "Road testing within a 15km radius from the place where
the vehicle is garaged"
QCCHVC's request for the increase in radial distance for joyriding in bus-type SIVS to a
distance greater than 5km.
Authorisation to use a SIV on a road when relocating the vehicle due to the owner moving
premises.
Authorisation to use a SIV on a road when the vehicle being sold to a person eligible to continue
the concession.
HMCCQ's request for the issue of a single plate for shared use amongst multiple SIVS registered
to the same operator.
QCCHVC's request to allow HS style plates to be personalised so they may be retained following
cancellation or loss.
Request to allow incorporated historical societies as an eligible person for the SIVS concession
It seems on face value that none of the top issues will have an adverse affect on our use of
vehicles; however we will see the results in the fullness of time.

National Motoring Heritage Day Run
The Bayside Vehicle Restorers Club is organising a National Motoring Heritage Day run again
this year on Sunday the 18th May.
All members of clubs affiliated with the QCCHVC are invited to join BVRC members on this
cavalcade through Brisbane (see flyer below, full route details will be distributed mid April).
Lockyer Antique Motor Ass’n LAMA will be conducting their annual swap and vehicle display
at the Gatton Showgrounds as part of the National Motoring Heritage Day. Clubs are encouraged
to organise a run to the Gatton Swap on the day.

PLEASE NOTE – Next Bi - Monthly General Meeting Thursday 2 2nd May
2008
Combined Council is now holding bi-monthly general meetings (odd
numbered month) with the Committee meetings on the alternate month (even
numbered month).

QCCHVC
Name
Rick A’bell
Graham Allum
Graham Bristow
Fred Clark
Alex Connors
Tony Dahl
John Delaney
Kevin Doyle
R Egglesfield
K Eeles
Braiden Fowler
John Finglas
A Gorski
D Gorski
Rod Graydon
John Greene
Carle Gregory
Paul Guy
Alan Jones
R Hewitt

Lou Hicks
Col Hinxman
Robert Hobson
David James
Claire Juler
Graham Leacock
Tom Lewis
Kim McEwan
David McGregor
Ralph Murfin
Cheryl Nott
Trevor Nunn
Dick Perry
Chris Pike
Chris Sydenham
Jim Scott
Noel Spicer
Christine Stevens
Milton Straford

Attendance List General Meeting
Email
greenmodel@bigpond.com
grahamwb@bigpond.net.au

noddynono@iprimus.com.au
Tdelaney01@optusnet.com.au
r-m-egglesfield@digisurf.net.au
kee12411@bigpond.net.au
fingo@ beeonline.com.au

automarine@we.net.au
wjgreene@dodo.net.au
bigcarle60@msn.com
guysamodel@bigpond.com
alanrjon@bigpond,net.au
rhewitt@aapt.net.au
64 Peachey Road Ormeau 4208
chinxman@bigpond.net.au
dfjames@optusnet.com.au
honkeygram@gil.com.au
thomasdlewis@optusnet.com

tlegs@bigpond.com
pikesatthornlands@bigpond.com
scottyjb@gotalk.net.au
info@ftrs.com.au
thunderandsqueak@hotmail.com

27/3/08
Phone

Club

4613 6611
4697 6692
3206 0972
3359 9096
3207 3425
3277 3918

DDVVMC
DDWMC
QOCS
QOCS
BSSMMCC
QAFV8
MOCA
BSSMMCC
BVRC
Citroen
LAMA
HMCCQ
QMVG
QMVG
Rootes Group
Mustang Owners Cub
P76
Model A Club
BVAC
MCECCC

3207 3425
3207 7233
3843-6809
3269 7643
3390 11229
3390 11229
3881 0800
3396 4645
3396 0464
3393 4509
38926682
3874189
3356 9816
0707 151302
3822 4818
3281 3524
3266 5042
3814 0077
3288 8459
3397 3347
3341 5619
0428 197629
3284 7466
3821 1631
5547 7696
4615 5802
5497 4993
0419 789151

Buick
South West Bris Motor Club
AMVCQ
Classic Muscle
RROC / BDC
Visitor
Classic Muscle
Mini
MJCQ / HCVA
BVRCIFX-FJ/Heritage
GRCC
BNAAA
VCCQ & Hinkler
QVVCCA
LAMA
Early Ford V8
CAR Incorporated
SWBMC

EVENTS
27th April ’08

SWAPS

Auto spectacular Cleveland – Cleveland Show Grounds-Buick Club
Ph 55295509
rd
th
3 & 4 May ’08
Tweed Valley Rally – Murwillumbah
10th & 11th May ’08
Dalby Rally Ph
17th – 18th May ’08
Heritage Truck Show Beenleigh S/grounds Ph 49598171
18th May ’08
National Motoring Heritage Day
BVRC, LAMA, Model A Ford, clubs organising events
6th to 9th June ’08
RACQ 2008 Combined Council Rally – Bayside Vehicle Restorers
Club Ph 32073733/ 38226084
29th June ’08
Motorfest RACQ Ph Albert 3398 8527
th
27 July ’08
Chev Super Sunday Show & Shine Eight Mile Plains Primary School
gates open 8.00am $10 to enter $2 to look
9th & 10th Aug ‘08
Montville Country Rally – Blackall Range Horseless Carriage Club
23rd 24th Aug ’08
Historic Commercial Vehicle & QOCS Bus & Coach Show Cleveland
Show Grounds Ph 5448246 or Graham 3206972 QOCS
7th Sep ’08
100 Years of GM - Buick Car Club Quad Park Sunshine Coast
th
20 Sep ’08
All British Brisbane Run presented by AMVCQ
21st Sept. ’08
All British Day ABC club Sponsored by RACQ Batteries
Ph Albert 33988527
Oct ‘ 08
Nuffield Week-end Canberra
18th & 19th Oct 08
40th Birthday Celebration run. Phone 41254427
ALL BRITISH BRISBANE RUN presented by AMVCQ on the All British Day??
25th & 26th Oct 08
Custodians Rally to be conducted Maryborough and District Antique
Motor Club
1st & 2nd Nov 08
Gold Coast Autorama - Mudgeeraba, Gold Coast Antique Auto Club,
(contact Peter Jones on gcaacau@yahoo.com.au)
27th -30th Dec
FX-FJ Nationals Beenleigh S/grounds Ph Cheryl 33415619
th
th
7 & 8 Mar ’09
35th Anniversary Invitation Rally – Ipswich Veteran & Vintage Vehicle
Club
5th & 6th April ’09
Mini Minor National Rally
5th & 6th April ’09
35th Anniversary Rally – Warwick Veteran & Vintage Vehicle Club
th
th
6 to 8 June ’09
Combined Council Rally – QVVA

30th March ’08
6th April ’08
13th April’ 08
27th April ’08
18th May ’08
25th May ’08
15th June
26th July ’08
2nd Aug ’08
10th Aug ’08
31st Aug ’08
14th Sept ’08
17/19th Oct ‘08

Bayside Swap - Ormiston School - Open sites 5.45 public
6.00am. Entry $4 sites $2 Public- Ph 32073733
Gold Coast Super Swap – Carrara Sports Complex
Clem Jones Park Swap Carina Ph Cheryl 33415619
Auto spectacular Cleveland Showgrounds Buick Club
LAMA Swap – Gatton Showground a National Motoring
Heritage Day event
Banyo Swap – Banyo State School – Opens 6.00am
Original GC Swap. Contact is Leo on 5530.5559.
Nambour Swap – Nambour Showgrounds. Ph 5476 8388
a/hours 6.30pm to 8.30pm
Rocky Swap – Rockhampton S’grounds, Open 6am. Phone
Beth 4936 3915
Chev Club Swap Rocklea S/grounds Ph Beth 49363615
Jimboomba Swap Early Ford V8 Tully Park Ph 33419618
Beaudesert Swap - Beaudesert showgrounds
Military Jeep Swap Canungra S/grounds Ph 55781832

Any other Rallies or Swaps please advise Tom Lewis
Provide details of event, location, date, ensuring you include contact person/s and phone number/s.
Phone 07 3814 0077 after 7.00pm or 5 Kentucky St Redbank Plains 4301Email: thomasdlewis@optusnet.com.au

BVRC
National Motoring Heritage Day Run
The Bayside Vehicle Restorers Club is organising a National Motoring Heritage Day
run again this year on Sunday the 18th May.
All members of clubs affiliated with the QCCHVC are invited to attend.
The run will start from Drevson Park, Upper Esplanade Manly at 9.30am. The most
likely route will be from Manly through Wynnum and in towards the city then via the
edge of the city and along Coronation Drive to Toowong, up and around Mt Cootha
and stopping for morning tea at a park in the Toowong area. Then back towards town
and along the Inner-City Bypass with a lunch stop at Kalinga Park, in Eagle Junction,
and then back to the south side to conclude the run with afternoon tea.
The details of the run are still being finalised. The aim of the run is to show off our
fine vehicles to as many people as possible while still making the run a pleasant drive
with interesting stops and route.
Full details emailed to you by mid April.

